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Art (Public) 



... the durability of cultures require that there be space for 

figures whose function is to uncover and disrupt the very things 

that cultures are based on. 

— Lewis Hyde,Trickster Makes This World: Mischief, Myth, and 

Art 

The mythical trickster crosses boundaries and breaks 

the rules by using humor and subterfuge. In our culture, artists 

like The Yes Men, Steve Lambert, Not an Alternative, and 

Leopold Masterson are our current contemporary tricksters 

extraordinaire, pursuing social change with any useful tools that 

are available to them.After Occupy Wall Street was cleared away 

and half-forgotten, after WikiLeaks and Edward Snowden, after 

Citizens United and the Koch brothers, global warming and 

the BP oil spill, Ferguson and Baltimore, few artists are under 

the illusion that the truth will influence change. So why not try 

mischief and lies? Why not have a little fun with it along the way? 

And why not plant the seed of possibility by simply announcing 

a desirable truth through a very convincing promotion? 

The banners for ProVide Marketplace (pictured in this 

book) that appeared on the abandoned and neglected historic 

Arcade in Providence, Rhode Island in 2011, along with press 

releases, Facebook and Twitter accounts, food samplings, and 

brochures, caused a real buzz in the local media. When it was 

revealed that the amazingly slick and convincing promotion was 

a hoax, there was anger from City Hall to academe. But why 

were people so angry? Didn’t the tricksters accomplish their 

disruptive job? Is it possible that the prank pushed the developer 

to speed up the revival of the building? Was it a coincidence 

that the developer responded to the prank by saying that the 

building improvements, stalled for years, would begin “within six 

months?” Was it a coincidence that the banners for the real 

opening of the Arcade, pushed into the limelight and then fast- 

tracked, looked shockingly similar to the fake ones? 



The term “culture jamming” was coined in the mid 1980s 

but the roots of the concept can be traced to the French Lettrists 

and Situationists thirty years earlier. In America in the ‘80s the 

Guerrilla Girls’ posters and actions challenged the art world 

with their witty feminist facts while Gran Fury launched their 

poster campaigns about the AIDS crisis with lines like “Read my 

lips” on a poster of same-sex couples kissing in a parody of 

George H.W. Bush’s slogan. In the ‘90s, the Barbie Liberation 

Front swapped the voice boxes of Gl Joe and Barbie and shop- 

dropped them back into stores, and game-designer Jacques 

Servin slipped some kissing male swimmers into the popular 

video game SimCopter. In 2009, a group of artists including the 

Yes Men and Steve Lambert created the “fake New York Times;” 

it was distributed to unsuspecting New Yorkers with the banner 

headline, “Iraq War Ends.” The spirit of this headline was, in fact, 

something of a tradition: Singer Phil Ochs organized “The War is 

Over” rally in 1967 to protest the Vietnam War, and John Lennon 

andYoko Ono erected a billboard with the words “War is Over! 

If You Want It” in ‘68. 

Leopold Masterson works within this tradition but pushes 

it into edgy new realms. He is an actor, media manipulator,graphic 

designer, artist, and seducer; he uses all and every material to play 

with our expectations and our biases. In his brilliant promotion 

for “Homosexual Friendly Sundays” he puts the words he wants 

to hear into the mouths of the people he wants to say them and 

lets the chips fall where they may. By co-opting graphic styles 

that speak to particular audiences, he makes campaigns that are 

remarkably convincing such as his hilarious billboard in Brooklyn 

for a medical marijuana dispensary. He stirs controversy by using 

both mainstream and social media to create these convincing 

campaigns, even acting as a bystander in televised “man on the 

street” interviews. Yet he rarely claims authorship of these 

campaigns (except in this book) making the media scramble for 

someone to pin them on. 

In this book you are holding, fearless mischief, manic 

sunniness, and totally incautious optimism suffuse the work. 

Enjoy observing one of the only avenues of change we may have 

left to us, and seeing someone crazy-bold enough to attempt it. 

Janet Zweig 

June 2015 
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Gertrude Statement: 

Dear_, 

I am new to Atlanta from New Jersey for a corporate job. I 
first saw the attached advertisement for The Real Housewives 
of Atlanta this morning at Lenox Square Mall on a wall. When 
I was out running errands later in the day at North Point Mall 
I came across a ton more of these offensive advertisements 
that are produced by a major television network rifling on 
the Black Lives Matter movement. Who does Bravo think 
they are to put up such racially insensitive materials!? Major 
corporations do not have the right to do say these types of 
things! This is what is continuing to oppress the masses! 

I tore down one of the posters I found because it was not well 
attached to the wall. You can see the images from my camera. 

Thank you 
Gertrude 
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/2015/01/22/they-say-kenya-moore-behind-offensive-black-wives-rriatter-posters/ 

The email reads contains what they call photographic proof, and states: 

from: jamal Jones 
to: StraightFromTheA 
date: Wed, Jan 21,2015 
at 3:16 PM 
subject: RHOA posters 

To whom it may concern, 

We would like to start by 
apologizing for our 
involvement in the Black 
Wives Matter Bravo TV Real Housewives of Atlanta posters. This was 
never supposed to happen the way it did. We are part of a design 
team from Chicago that also works out of New York City. We were 
hired by who we believe was a representative of Ms. Kenya Moore in 
early December to design and print these posters. 

We are deeply sorry for 
propagating social 
injustice and pain in 
America. We are coming 
out about this because it 
has conflicted with our 
morals as a multi-racial 
design team. Major 
corporations and 
celebrities continue to 
exploit our culture for 
economic gain and as 
designers need to begin 
to stand our ground. 

Unfortunately through 
the Atlanta team’s 

manipulation techniques they are attempting to gain recognition 
through controversy and we feel this is immoral. This must stop 
NOW. Bravo and their affiliates must be held accountable because 
they continue to promote bad role models and distract our culture of 
the critical issues facing our country. 

To prove it was us we attached the original .PSD file with all the 
separate image layers. The posters were sent early Jan to a PO box in 
Atlanta. We do not know who put them up or where but we sent 50 
total. We are trying to stop the rest from being put up. We are deeply 
sorry to anyone this hurt or angered. Again, we cannot apologize 
enough for allowing this period of cultural havoc to break down our 
already fragile society. 

Sincerely, 
Jamal J, Shannon G and Seoyeon M 

No shade to anyone who ran ndtli the emailed ‘explanation’, but my issue is tliis... 

Black Wives Matter 



OvaXaposecI 

How Kandi get to be as tall as Nano? and Porsha is slimmer than Phaedra?? 

.I DON'T THINK SOOOOI!. 

leolacly2273 

Claudia is not matriad, Pct^ha is no longer married. Phaekdra is ending her marriage (so 

wo think). Kenya does not have a man (and at the rate she is going she never will), 

Demetria is not married (supposedly dating). Kandi has a husband (but for hPA' long). 

Cynthia has a husband (that is buying buildings with her money talking abO'Ut opening 

ANOTHER club) and Nene is married to her hen-pecked (houseman) husband. For the title 

of the show to be REAL HOUSEWIVES (no matter the location) all o1 these women should 

be MARRIED (at least that is MY opinion). What I find offensive is that these 'ads' include 

vromen who are clearly not REAL HOUSEWIVES. They just "play one on television*. 

Doris James 

DONT SEE WHATS SO OFFENSIVE ABOUT THIS! IT SURE DOESNT APPLY TO MOST OF 

THEM SINCE THEY ARENT EVEN fJlARRIED! MO'VE ON ALREADY 

• neph - 3i 

# 
nervi)ellie2174 

I do not <nmv what the outrage is ail about It There are black women v/ho warn to b« 

marred. There are grxrwing numbere of black men who are choosing to marry outside the 

race. Mind you. I have no problem vrith interracial love. But. growing numbers of black men 

refuse to even consider black women as wives. I thin k these posters are tryi ng to alert us 

to the fact fnat there are too many black women unmarried. This is a sign of dysfunction. 

How can the black community survive vrithout black mamages. The decay that v/e are 

seeing in the black community wifi continue as long as see large numbers of unmarrad 

black women raising families. 

7 

Annette 

I think youVa reading a tad too much into this lol. If you google, 

’©realhouseynvesatlanta" you’ll find an mstagram page from a RHOA super fan. 

Ha/shei'they create fumy memes w/ screen shots and quotes from each episode. 

This person was just trying to be funny. I respect your opinion about the subject but 

this right here is probably not a serous social comment about the alarmirg number 

of unmamied black women, etc. Just a play on words from the popular ’Black Lives 

f.^atter’ In a very poor attempt to be funny and promote their fave shokv. 

VyAnna Good Slavena dr'. - - 

Still dint understand why they are all called housewtve.most of them are single....smh 

6 

% OvaXsposed 

Lk Yep!., now if we could just find that rascal and charge him/her for liltering 

and clean up! 

Madeline Parker Ar 

after all the seasons of housewives of atlanta nov/ comes this sign come on oniy since 

sharpton opens his sticky mouth and none of the so called housewives do any cooking 

cleaning like real housevrives do 

- .ply • sr- 

janet 

AJI lives mattefl! So cut the race baiting crap, thank God most Americans {no matter what 

colorj a'B finally fed up-'with the baseless 'politically con'ect* race baiting. It has been dor.B 

to death.. 

OvaXsposed 

Al But they can sure as 

hBck...spend,.spBnd..sp0nd.,buy..buy..buy,.shop.,shop.,shop..and look cute v/th 

the BeSl of em! 

• Rcmv * Sh_ _ 

Cici • 2di',. jjo 

Bravo is LYING!! Of course they did this. Who else would go through the trouble of 

promoting this shov/. No one but the people getting paid. Has anyone ever heard of 

someone else going around promoting a tv show or anything else they have nothing to do 

vrith? If not Bravo who else would care. 

F - • SlkJ/e 

chance 

4 out of 8 of these women are not even v/rves. 

Bryan • . jl t l 

I know, they are concubmesl 

Wyi\i\e Tidwell - 2 . 

I DONT V;ATCH THAT CRfiP. SO I EXDN T CARE WHAT THEY CO... 

del ■♦CfL-i • 2 ado 

Not that I’m offended by the posters I really don't care but I hate that people are 

lying about it 

3 • RejiT'-* • Shat = 

backfires 

I don't understand the sign Black Wives Matter...of the 8 v/omen only 3 are married....does 

that mean they are the only ones that matter? 

- > • Sha/e 

Mr. G 

Wth so much black on black killings, seems to rr»B 'black lives matter* only vrhen taken by 

a v/hite person. If black lives really mattered, would not blacks stop killing blacks??? 

Just wondering. 

Peace 

gucMT Abby_Wabby • 2 0 ‘-r- 

5 0^ ® offensive? I don't get it....as a country I think we have become just too 

.. sensitive. US 

13 - • • Reply * Share • 

Onlay By Bravada l d: 

4iUnbotnered 

I. 
u. 

Herrmantac uy 

Black Wiv^ Matte??...on[y if da ho's be doin 'Booty Cal)' 24/7...yeee»Bhaw! 

• lepiy • - • • 

JPijtNC 

Black people using the tragedy of others to try to make money for themselves.it sickens 

me... yes.. I’m black as v/qW. 

• viwt 

TheArtlstFomierlyKnownAftYoya 

If this was an outside lob, I don't understand what these ads 

Anyone? 

meant to ac^aive. 

RElCcun«t6n ' 

Encouragement for Biacx worren/paople to marry or efreouragerrent foe Black 

man’iages? Either way. iTs tacky and it totafly comes acraos as patronizing. 

Agam. whoever made the ad should know some of the vromen are NOT married 

and are NOT v/i-ves. 

Couch Potato? • 2 days ago 

Speaking from a frank and objective place: I'm Black. I'm a woman BUT I don1 "get it". 

Maybe I'm missing something? 

• Reply • Share ■ 

Deborah Allen - Ccur^ "n.-ito? • ;!■ 

Many people suspect that the entire thing is propaganda to raise awareness for 

some groups personal agenda. Sort of have to agree at this point as nothing else 

makes sense. Kenya would be a good target as she is currently trending big time 

with being on RHoA, CA and the constant Kenya/Brandi controversy. I'm not a 

Kenya fan, but I can't see her committing career suicide by doing something like 

this. Bravo also has no reason to do it as their shows are already in the top spots 

and it it is proven they are behind it that would also have a negative effect on the 

franchise. 

- • Reply • Sha.: ■ 

5*^ Abby Wabby Couch P ‘ ‘ 

* 1® I don't get why it's so polarizing either....call me dumb 

5 - ■ Reply • Sharu ^ 

HsrIeyS ’ 

This has nothing to da vjith mantal status and everything to do with mocktng 

a cultural mantra. 

m^nnyc - 
And it's Supposed to be a Joke, a bad one. but a Joke 

nonethol0ss....il’s was rneant to Riff on the Senousnoss of the thing 

iVs referenertg... 

This is being taker Way 2 seriously by sorne....lol 

HerleyB 

I do get it....I kno^v K's a jOke and I don't take it serjousty....er^ I 

didn't laugh...except to chuckle at the thought of all the uproar that 

v/ouid ensue. 

I |ust can't believe the number of peoole that don't understand why it 

vrQu1d....or pretend like they dont know. Oh well. 

TlteArtistFormeflyKnownAsYoya ' 

If SO. the person who mads these just showed how ignorant they are (we 

already figured that out though) by using these ladies as half of them are 

NOT married, as >*00 said! 
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"Do not judge, or^u too will be judged. For In thesdme way you judge others, you will be 
judged, and with the'measure you use, it will be measured fo you,"- Matthew 7:1 

up Gods doors 
yquwinto our conqreqatiofre 

^liworld 

(s$c3 

“For sin shall no longer be your master, because you are not 
under the law, but under grace.”- Romans 6:14 

First Baptist Atlanta , Website: www.fba.org, Contact: (770) 234-8300 

North Point Community Church , Website: vvww.northpoint.org, Contact: (678) 892-5000 

The Vision Church of Atlanta, website: www.thevisionchurch.org, Contact: (404) 622-9470 

Mount Paran Church , website: www.mountparan.com, Contact: (404) 923-8700 

New Birth Missionary Baptist Church , Website: www.newbirth.org, Contact: (559) 726-1050 

"Because of this, God gave them over to shameful lusts. Even 
their women exchanged natural sexual relations for unnatural 
ones.lnthesamewaythemenalsoabandonednaturalrelations 
with women and were inflamed with lustforone another. Men 
committed shameful acts with other men, and received in 
themselves the due penalty for their error."- Romans 1:26-27 

Sponsored by Coca Cola ™ 
iMm 

\ 
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^ North PoIntConununItyChurch.w*biH««^jwrthpoin(.org, Co«rt>ct(678)892-sooo C 
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New Birth Missionary Baptist Church<iy«bsit«www.n«wUith«rg,conuct:(S59)7aMose ^ 
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MAKE AMERICA GREAT AGAIN! 
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nran (5:33) “The punishment of those who wage war 

mltllf-*!-****** messenger and strive to make 
miirj** !i” '* **•'*> they should be 
shouM*K*^ crucified or their hands and their feet 
imnr! * j”* opposite sides or they should be 

World H ■ ***** ****"* ** * disgrace for them in this 
'••»sti»m "«**** •'creafter they shall have a grievous 

Quran (26:165) 
MM do ye come unto * 
H the^wivesyou. 

"’C hearts of those who disbelieve. Thcrctbrc strike off their licad® • 
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There was 95% increase of Christians to Islam conversations in 2014 
Of those to Allah they camelOO percent say there quality of life teingas 

Quran (5:33) “The punishment of those who wage war 
against Allah and His messenger and strive to make 
mischief in the land is only this, that they should be 
murdered or crucified or their hands and their feet 
should be cut off on opposite sides or they should be 
imprisoned; this shall be as a disgrace for them in this 
world, and in the hereafter they shall have a grievous 
chastisement” 

Quran (26:165) “What! Of all creatures ado ye come unto the males, and leave 
the wives your Lord created for you? 

•m.T 1 j j> 1 ^ Nay, but ye are forward fb 

Quran (8:12) “I will cast ten'or into the hearts of those who disbelieve. Therefore strike off their heads and strike off 

every fingertip of them” 

Al-Faiooq Masjid Interweb: alfarooqma.sjid.org, Tel; (404) 874-7521 Atlanta Masjid of Al-Islam Interweb: atlantamasjid.com, Tel: (404) 378-1600 

Masjid-us-Salali’s Saalih, Tel: (404) 505-2814 Masjid Jami, Tel: (404) 658-9124 Masjid Al-Mujahideen, Tel: (404) 553-5154 

Thank you proud sponsorship of Georgia Pacific™ LLC 
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Sodom and 
Gamorrah comes 

to OUR 
neighborhood!* 

Velvet Pa'-lo'- 
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o o o l,l||Brooklyn Taunte<) By Ads 

C □ gothamist.eom/2014/0S/14/ignorc_the_flyers_bed-stiiyJs_not_g.php#photo-l 

gothamist □□□ 
raUIOING: »AH[M SUS6CR ■ULUMNULS CASTVILIACtUMOSlOM UNG&IIIIOGC SOVtHSlOM 

Brooklyn Taunted By Ads For Pot Dispensary “Coming Soon" 

The banner hanging at the comer of Nostrand Avenue and Herkimer Street 

iSdS) 

We've received several tips about flyers in Bed-Stuy and Crown Heights for ‘The Brooklyn Medical 

Marijuana Dispensary.' A banner hung at the intersection of Nostrand Avenue and Herkimer Street 

notes that a medical marijuana dispensary called ‘Piazza Del Popolare' is 'Coming Soon* to that lot. 

Its combination of bad clip art and the impnmatur of the official NYC government logo lending it a whiff 

of legitimacy. As does the gradual progression of a medical marijuana bill in Albany. Don't buy itit's 

just an extremely deep and pointless Trolling. 

Let's assume New York has passed the medical marijuana law and the Health Department has created 

the necessary framework to license dispensanes (they haven't). Derek Bestreich. the real estate agent 

for Marcus & Millichap. says that only one of the four lots on that parcel is in contract, sold last year to 

a developer. *1 don't know what this guy is thinking, but they're going to build an apartment building 

there.* 

'This guy.' according to Piaz7a Del Popolare's website, is the manager. ‘Tim Jenkins." 

Tim's website, a crude approximation of a Tim & Ehc gag. pitches Piazza Del Popolare as 'an 

inrK}vative cultural redevelopment. * combining a medical manjuana dispensary with a casino and a 

brothel. It's supposed to open on May 5, 2017. 

On the site's main page there are multiple references to EBT. Medicare, and Medicaid, along with what 

appears to be a 10th grader's idea of social commentary. 

Why this progressive trio of shops you ask? Cultural anthropologists and leading scientists have 

found that the legalization of contemporaneously outlawed pleasures, such as nwijuana and 

prostitution, decreases crime rates in their respective communities by up to 50%* ('Ingram DD. 

Franco SJ. NCHS. National Center for Health 2012.)! It also improves the overall quality of life 

and causes extreme economic prosperity. Examples include contemporary Denver, ancient 

Rome, and next - Brooklyn. NY. Isn't that amazing! 

Dig deeper into the website and promises that Stephen Colbert win perform at the casino designed by 

Frank Gehry reveal a Tired Troll—the Bushwick Economic Development Corp. exists, but the Brooklyn 

Cultural Redevelopment Association does not. 

Emails to the site's main address bounce back with this message: ‘Thank you for contacting Piazza 

Del Popolare! Due to high traffic volume we will reply to inquiries within 1-3 business day! Sincerely.' 

'Tim Jenkins* doesn't answer his email either, but he has a Facebook page that he created on May 5th 

of this year. Tim posted a link to his Piazza on Community Board 17 s Facebook oaoe. As curated as 

Tim's Facebook page is (he tikes Nirvana and Nas and Pitbull, he's in the Cosptayer Nation group). Tim 

appears to have stolen his image from a designer named Matt 

There's even a 'backlash.* 
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There's even a "backlash.* 

Sodom and 

Gamorrah conies 

to OUR 
neighborhood!* 

thcVelvi-ifw*'’' 

l‘iW73 0t.| Popular NOW 

Q 

A tipster wntes: ’Some ladtes came up to me and handed me this flier about a “parlor’* opening in 

Crown Heights and that I need to pray for my sins? I keep seeing these protest signs all over my 

neighborhood and have no idea what is going on." 

In other words, someone has papered the neighborhood with flyers and paid to hang up a banner and 

started a website and created a false Facebook page and a YouTube account, passed out flyers so 

they can make some vaguely racist joke about...gentrification? Libertarianism? Societal ills? Who 

cares. We've seen this kiddie pool before. Bed-Stuy is not getting a medical marijuana dispensary. 

Cc"* • auffyy • .. t.c«8aotftam's.'.com *if/i tj.rtrm oumitc.-- ea-nrrwa at obi. 

Chr^s^oD^ef Robbing in Nevp» on May 14.2014 2:50 pm 

8 Comments Oothomist 

V Recommend Ci SIvko 

Buttfart Jr. 

What an egregious abuse of astensk! 

9 Login ■ 

Sort by Oldest * 

Nslafio635 

Is ft too much to ask that if you’ro going to whip out the biblo in your ridiculous hystoncs. you at least spell 
'Gomorrah' conectfy? 

was Camera. 

Rodan and Gamora. Right? 

ENYBrooklyn 

I really hope this isn't going to start sonv> trollmq in the streets thing, people will take it too far in a tamo kind of 
way. Leave it to the professionals like Patton Oswalt, oven he koops it on twitter. The picture of the 
douchoy/creepy white dude eyemg a sisler did moke mo laugh, did he slip something in the champagne? who 
Knows... 

Quest 

Kck the mah)uana tree 

Don Corleons 

ghetto art is always so. . bad geeaus. 

Georg* F 

Pretty stupid, but the pago about the casino on their wob site was pure gold. 

Tom Ford 

I am insulted by the fonts. Absolutely insulted! Times new roman!? Is this the 90s7? 

Additional Stones by Taboola 



VOTE YES ON PROPOSITION 441 

CHANGE NEW YORK STATES MARIJUANA LAWS NOW. 

i 

Proposition 44 includes the redefinition of New York States Marijuana laws and 
decriminalization of possession and sale under Articles 221.05 - .55* (*http://ypdcrime. 

com/penal.law/article221 .htm) 

Do your part as a good neighbor and support the upcoming Brooklyn Medical 
Marijuana Dispensary at the Piazza Del Popolare at the corner of Nostrand and 

Herkimer (517 Nostrand Ave). 

Support the decriminalization of medical marijuana in Brooklyn NOW! Be part of the 
change as we promote economic prosperity and safety in our community. 

Change needs to happen now! 

"I not only want to keep Brooklyn safe, I want to protect the future of our 
youth," 'That means we must change the policy regarding those who are 
arrested for possessing small amounts of marijuana." 

- Ken Thompson, Brooklyn District Attorney 

Email our local representative Hakeem Jeffries via his website: http://jeffries.house,gov/contact 

Sponsored by the Crown Bedford Sluyvesont Heights Progression AssodoKon, A Brooklyn Cultural Redevelopment Association Subsidiary. 
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(llERIENCES WORTH SHARING 

u( access casino and bar offers all the luxury of 
lii^g with your friends at home, just fegallyf Get 
df for the architectural masterpiece by Frank 
^|Other attractions include world-class modern 
a^the Rundown Art Gallery, touring Broadway 
)(tictions at the magnificent Stephen Colbert 
rning Arts Center, the Grammy Award-winning 
y| Philharmonic Orchestra, a fascinating history, 
ujtless festivals and events, because Brooklyn is 

alive with things to do and discover! 

Dfping is your thing, you’ll find everything from 
liiques in Brooklyn's trendy Bedford Stuyvesant 
iqiborhood to major department stores at a 
ejof local shopping centers and malls, including 

the Kings Plaza Shopping Center. 

jan? Brooklyn has a wealth of options, including 
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Opening May S, 2017! ^ 

Brooklyn Medical 
Marijuana Dispensary 
At The Brooklyn Medical Marijuana Dispensary, we are 

committed to being the first and highest quality 
medical marijuana dispensary for the Brooklyn patient 

in need. The healing atmosphere in our dispensary 
represents what we believe answers the needs that 

New York voters were missing in the medical marijuana 

Industry. We strive to help empower patients with the 
quality of life they deserve through compassion, 

professionalism, and services beyond just the typical 

dispensary. 

Our Mission; 

- To be the best at understanding and facilitating the 

needs of our patients, making sure they have the most 
enjoyable and comfortable experiences with medical 

marijuana 

- To respect and honor the laws about medical 

marijuana set forth by the great state of New York 
under Governor Andrew Cuomo's progressive 
decriminalization of medical marijuana laws. 

- To create and maintain an atmosphere in our 
dispensary based on professionalism, compassion, 

security, and privacy 

- To provide the widest variety of the highest grade 
medical marijuana for our patients at our dispensary. 

- To set the highest standard for customer service in 
the medical marijuana industry 

- To help keep our local community safe, clean, and 
peaceful 

- To help eliminate negative stigmas attached to 

medical mar 

Sponsored by Brooklyn Cultural Redevelopment Association 
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Contact: info@P1az2aDelPopolare.con1 
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ir O Cl h»ps:/,'www.facebook.cotn/pige$/Pia2za-Oel-PopoUre/S08544975938283 

facebook I Keep me (ogged in Forgot your pastword? 

Piazza Del Popolare 

is on Facebook. 

To connect with Piazza Del Popolare, sign up for Facebook today. 

arc 

Piazza Del Popolare 
PiazzaDclPopolarc.i 3 iiiies-Stalking about thii 

^ Catmo ' Communiiy Center ’ Dance Club 
9 S17NotirandAve, Brooklyn. New York 11216 
s> http7/www.PiazzaDelPepolare.CDm 

Happy #mothersday to all the working moms out there, 

someday we'll all be able to enjoy ^medicalmanjuana 

after the working week's overt #TCIF #(egatizeit 

m' 

^ ^ 0 Twitter. Inc. (US) https //twitter.com/PiazzaDelPopola ^: = 

Piazza Del Popolare 
QPiazzaDelPopola 

Community Center coming in 2017 to 

Nostrand Ave! 

Tweets Tweets and replies 

Piazza Del Popolare QPiazzaDelPopota * 23m 

Hey ■'‘reddit!! 

Follow Piazza Del Popolare 

Full name 

Email 

PiazzaDelPopolare.com 
Password 

CsB 2 Photos arxl videos Piazza Del Popolare QPiazzaDelPopola ■ 30m 

.©NBCNewYork check out our new 
community center coming soon to 
#crnwn heicihts/#hedstt iv/@r)nwntnwn Rkivn!! 

Sign up 
.irUnakli 
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401 SOUTH GILBERT, loWA CiTY 

www.IowaMarijuanaCompany.com 



Iowa Marijuana Company Logo © Lee Johnson 2014 
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Iowa Marijuana Company 
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www.dlntonhera!d.com/news/article_be432602-4faa-lle4-83b9-'83e9388bcc35.html 

Home Subecribe Nnn Sports 

1 1 o
 Community Opfetlon OWtuoftes ShopfHng 

Home > News 

Building owner: Iowa pot 
dispensary poster is hoax 

» n casiQQ 
■ Poster also popped up in Clinton 

NEWSPAPER 
AOVERTISiNG 

WORKS 

Advatxed Searcn 

Story Imago (1) PnM Q Fail So*; O Q 

Posted- Thursday. October 9.2014 6:52 am 

CEDAR RAPIDS — The owner Of a builoing in Cedar 
Rapics where posters appealed promoing the openng 
of a rreri.uana dispensary says the advertisement is a 
hoax 

John Wasta says two posters appealed Tuesday on tne 
o^tsde of his empty storefront that imp:ie<! a ousiness 

known as the Iowa Marijuana Company would open in 
Octobe'20lS. They induded an image of ears of com in 

the shape of a marihuana leaf. 

A simiar poster aso appea'-ed on Fourjt Streei 

next to Hook's Pub. in Clinton. 

According to the website 
nv£Ajo>v3t",i-j Tim jenicns was 

isted as tne manager of lowa Marjuana Company 

Attempts to reach him were unsLCcessful, as we'e 
attempts to reach the building's owner. 

Wasta said he tocA down die posters and is not taking 
the apparent prank too senousiy. 

The website also promoted mat a store would open in lowa City. The website appears to sel merchandise and Ist 
pricing. 

Any attempts to sell manjuana would be il'egai. but Clinton Count Attorney Md<e Wolf said hanging me posters isn't 
breaking tne law. 

27 IS HERE!!! 
n. 4 NEW BEERS ON TAP 

j|«312Urban Wheel 
Empyrean Brown Ale 
Founder's Dirty Br!%<?D • SS% 
Greet Rlwr Milk Stout 

Irish Pub • Lite Matic • 27 Beers on Tap • Sports ■ Good Tunes 

318 Xonfc till Sired • 20-2227 • »wKhoobpttb.ta • L&e UtOn lacebool 

Amy KonVCIInton HeraJd 

lA Marijuana Co. 

Tl><s sijyi was posted on a building along North Fourth Stroel In 

Otrlon (hi* week. The owner of a Cedar Rapids butding whore a 

smtar poster appeared s«d me posters are a hoax 

Submit Your News! 

We're always interested in hearing 

about news in our community. Let us 

know what's going on! 

Haraid Videos 

Samantha Pidde sotn 
Ctmton Rrefighier Karen McQuisbon 

O O O QlAMahjuana Co'Poster- x 

ir CD www.kwqc.com/story/26740592/ia-marijuana-co-posiers-pop-up-ln-cllnton-ja 

16 

"lA Marijuana Co" Posters Pop Up In Clinton, lA 
Posted: Oct 08. 2014 6:19 PM COT 

Updated: Oct 15, 2014 6:19 PM CDT 

By Courtney Yuen CONNECT 





10/®1/1S 
365 NORTH 4th street, Cli 

www.tow.MAm.,uAr<ACoM^»Ny.coM 



STOP 
Sales in Clinton 

NOW 
COMPANY’ NOW 

^Contact our the sale and 

city NOW! 
Jegal ization of marijuana m ou. pea 

Contact our senator Chuck Grassley NOW to end drug 
sales in Iowa! 

fh^^py/www.f^r?^sslev.senata£O^L^£QB£^ 

' . 
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S:;^‘^^«emed.calcann 
'“WAS marijuana UWS NOW. 

^ ^ ^ **^ ** * neighbor and support the . 
H ^Pensary,ThelovvaMar«iuanaCornpany. .'« 

‘'^***''''"*'^tionolmafi)uaiMtntowaNOW! &^P''''‘’'J^'^ 

Promote economic prosperity «r>d 

Changer ’ 

in ^O'oy.ac^ 
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I’m really looking for a gallery. This is not a joke. Just tired of the singles scene and hoping to meet 

the right gallery. I am a professional artist and creative person. You know who you are. To me each 

and eveiy gallery is beautiful. Open to the possibility of the relationship morphing into something 

more profound. Find me on Facebook; LeeMasterson.com 

Looking 
for a 

Gallery 
LeeMasterson. com 



Looking 
for a 

Girlfriend 
UanPerino.com 

I’m really looking for a girlfriend. This is not a joke, just tired of the singles scene and hoping to 
meet the right person. 1 am a professional artist and creative person. You know who you are. To 
me each and every person is beautiful. Open to the possibility of the relationship morphing into 

something more profound. Find me on Facebook: DanPerino.com 



Gallery 

l';iccP.nniin8,B«llii<inA]llm»ls.l’ai1yflan"‘'' j 

Looking 



Looking 

Gallery 
LeeMasler.son.com 

t a joke. Just tired of the singles scene and hoping to meet 
and creative person. You know who you are. To me each 

le possibility of the relationship morphing into something 

i me on Facebook: LeeMasterson.com 







D dcphotoartist.com/tag/honey-boo-boo/ 

iMad Mamoa Ent/ance 

ABOUT OOLLECriOWS ’ COMMUTER DIARY PORTRAITS TRAVEL- VICTORIAN PHOTO PARLOR MAPS 

I dcKi't recall if the paper cutout figure over the door ever had a head 

or iioL but in any case, it's a little girl holding an iPhone like a 

handgun. 

Tware 

meras 

1 tere is the facade of the bui Iding. I n case you're wondering, the 

oaper figures plastered to the wall are Osama Bin La-den giving 

I loney Boo-Bcoa piggy back ride, whilst she's holding a rriolotov 

cocktail. Yeah, the guys have a quirky sense of humor. 

Mad Momoj 

Another view of the awning structure,dappled with sunlight filtered 

through the tree above. 
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Filling the Bucket 

by R.J. Ratiungs 

Content. 

Content is an obscene word. It’s a word that came crawling out 
of silicon valley in the late nineties, coined because the nerds from 
your high school computer class had just invented the worlds largest 
bucket. And that bucket was empty. And that bucket needed to be 
filled. 

That bucket needed content. 

That bucket needed art, that bucket needed music, that bucket 
needed opinions, that bucket needed porn. 

Porn, porn, porn. 

And the money started to pour in. And, lo and behold, the computer 
nerds became rich, the computer nerds became famous and, suddenly, 
the computer nerds, who only a short while ago, were being beaten to 
a bloody pulp in the school toilet, were being praised. 

“You’re a nerd? Cool’’. 
How the fuck did that happen? 
Money. 

Money can make a pig into a prom queen. 
Because that’s what it’s about. 

The money has always been there, of course. The church needed 
to create awe in the congregation, so they wanted giant houses of 
worship, they wanted to fill those giant houses of worship with really 
impressive pictures. Pictures of God almighty in all his glory. 



And so they hired us.The builders, the artists, the creators. 

“Here’s money, make God look awesome as FUCK!” 

And so we made God look awesome as fuck. 

Of course, then the politicians and businessmen saw us making 

God look awesome as fuck and they wanted us to make them look 

awesome as fuck, too.“Make my skin glow like rivers of gold flow 

through my veins!” 

So we took their money. 

And we made them look awesome as fuck. 

For we are the propaganda of wealth. 

We are the collaborators. 

And, of course, this is nothing new. 

Artists have always told stories about how they whored themselves 

out. It’s part of our tradition to talk about how Hollywood 

corrupted Faulkner and Clifford Odets. It’s our tradition to tell tales 

of money’s great rotted finger leaving slime on everything it touches. 

And so we tell the tales of how the money was too just too 

fucking good and of how the artist took it and wrote and drank to 

forget what they wrote. 

To forget they’d just dressed up the muse for a porn shoot. A 

Bukake jam fest of spoo. 

We tell tales of them drinking and taking pills and pounding nails 

into their foreheads because, 

“Jesus Fuck! Am I really writing this shit?” 

This is nothing new.We all know this.These are the campfire tales 

of our people.The corruption that is making art for rich fuckers. 



But, here’s the thing:We have always, always, always bitten the hand 

that fed us. Michaelangelo wrote nasty sonnets about the Pope. I’m 

sure Jan Van Eyck drew pictures of Jesus with a hard on. 

With Judas sucking it. 

Why? Because rich fuckers have money and, even though the money 

is good, the tune the piper is calling goes something like this: 

“Fuck you arty fucker, sell me your soul and I’ll sell it to rubes and, 

while we’re at it, eat the shit out of my ass. Get in there! Yeah, use 

that little tongue and dig for the chunks’’. 

So none of us is surprised that, in our off hours, after our day job of 

making God look awesome as fuck, we repair to our lairs and draw 

pictures of said rich fucker with a monster cock shoved up his ass? 

Of said rich fucker eating piles of shit while mastiffs fuck him with 

razor coated dildos. Oh sure, we can paint pictures for the priests 

that say, 

“LOOK OUR CHURCH IS BIGGERAND BADDER THAN YOUR 

CHURCH BECAUSE LOOK AT OUR FUCKING HUGE PAINTING 

OF JESUS! ISN’T HE FUCKING COOL!” 

But that doesn’t mean we can’t paint our own giant painting of Jesus 

but, in the tradition of Jan Van Eyck, we paint him with a massive hard 

on. Jesus with a giant,Times Square size, glowing, neon red hard on 

that blinds the tourists with its shining glory. 

With Judas sucking it. 

Sucking it till his eyes are popping out of his head. 

But giant pictures of Judas sucking the penis of Jesus tend to get us 

into trouble. And so we use a pseudonym. 



Here’s my giant portrait of Judas sucking the dick of our Lord and 

Savior Jesus Christ and, lo and behold, my name is DaveTitmonkey. 

My name is Anthony Softpipe. 

My name is Sally Mae Fartdoodle 

There is a deep joy that hits you the first time you use a 

pseudonym. I’m writing this under a pseudonym. I’m slipping you a 

note in class but you don’t see me do it. You open the note and it’s 

a picture of the teacher. The teacher with a hard on. 

Being sucked off by the principal. 

Who has ten rats shoved up his ass. 

I am nothing. I do not exist. Google me and I’m not there. 

My name is Eileen Snatchpickle. 

My name is P.J.Anyfucker. 

My name is Robert J. Ballsuck. 

And the only trace of me is a giant painting of Jesus with a hard on, 

with Judas sucking it, that I’ve hung up in Times Square when nobody 

was looking. I snuck in and hung it when everybody was watching the 

football game. And then I stood off to the side, waiting for people to 

come out of the bars, to come out of their homes, to come out onto 

the streets to see my giant portrait of God getting a hummer. And I 

stand there watching as people look up, see the painting and begin to 

bleed from their eyes. 

Bleed with the force of a fire hose. 

Because my painting is so fucking awesome and true and real. 

My name is Debbie Assmunch. 

And the muse smiles. Because that’s a good reason to create. And, 

these days, that’s all I’m looking for. 



Before and after a power wash... 
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Seniors Paitnenn^ vMth A x 

D arts.gov/exploring-our-town/seniors-parlnering-artists-citvwide 

i LOGISTICS: 

With artists from different disciplines and with an array of senior centers in 

different communities, selecting and matching artists became a key step in the 

process. Putting out a call-for-artists (that yielded 224 applicants), the dty 

advanced finalists to a panel review process run by each respective arts coundL 

Each center’s director or programming director interview*ed hnalists, and advised 

the councils on preferences. Once selected, artists committed 40-60 contact 

hours Hith participating seniors and the development and implementation of a 

public program to showcase the produced artworks in exchange for access to 

working space from January to June. The diverse programs included activities 

based in dance, music, ceramics, drawing, painting, and photography. To 

culminate the project, each senior center hosted an exhibition of the work 

produced by the seniors and the artist during the residency. 

O PROJECT SEQUENCE 

9^, M Cerwuvf Bog* IteQP* 

Sifinin HmoraO* 

LIko this item? 

Set of 6 orange Dixie cup shot glasses 

I R*T Oortc 

SriM Iron UnMO $(•!*• 
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tMMSlCM 

$15.00 ISO 
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^ T«««t f1l>r 
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New York Foundation For the Arts and NEA website 

UNEXPECTED IMPACTS: 

Though it was methodically programmed, SPARC (Seniors Participating with Artists Citywide) availed 

itself to the serendipitous outcomes that emerge from pairing an artist with a community. By all ac¬ 

counts, this created overwhelmingly positive results. As DCLA reports, “senior participation in SPARC 

crossed language, socioeconomic, and ethnic lines, bringing together participants that would not ordi¬ 

narily interact.” Some seniors took the initiative to continue working with the content of the program 

after the program itself ended. For example, in one Brooklyn center where artist Leopold Masterson 

worked with seniors to create a collection of small ceramic cups (shot glasses), the seniors were taught 

basic computer skills and launched a store on etsy.com to sell the cups, which generated income to 

repair the centers kiln as well as funded future projects. 
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Why do you come to Downtown Providence? 

B Commuting to work. 
Shopping. 
I live Downtown. 
Student. 
Other 

Will you be likely to shop at Provide Market¬ 
place? 

Frequently 
Sometimes 

Q Never 

What would you like to see added to 
Downtown Providence? 

Parks 
Supermarkets 
Parking Lots 
Restaurants/Bars 
Other 

Where do you usually shop? 

Wholefoods 
Walmart 
Costco 
Stop & Shop 
Other 

Suggestions? 

provide 
MARKETPLACE 

Please fill out our survey and 
detach this coupon for 

your first purchase of $20 or morel 

WWW.providemarketplace.com 

Providence 



Provide, the premier artisanal food and wine marketplace, is finally coming to 

Providence, RL Two years after partners Giancarlo Mostaccioli and Tommy Pacheco 

won permission to convert the city's long-dormant Westminster Arcade — known to 

locals as simply The Arcade — into a large-scale grocer's, our team has paired with 

local farmers, artisans, administrators and institutions to transform the historic 

shopping center, located in the center of Downtown Providence and declared a 

National Historic Landmark in 1976, into Rhode Island's foremost culinary mecca. 

The marketplace, located at 66 Weybosset Street, is poised to become the ultimate 

destination for food lovers all over the Northeast to shop, savor and explore. Its 

offerings include in-house farmers' markets for locally sourced meat, seafood, 

produce and dairy; a culinary educational center that will feature demonstrations 

from local chefs and food purveyors, and a discerningly curated selection of 

boutique eateries and confectioners, A delight for the self-styled epicure as well as 

the novice cook — indeed, for eaters across the board — Provide aims to live up to 

its name. 

ie: PtovideMailgeipiacie^niai,oofn or Folow us or faraiw^'' 

Provide Marketplace | Opening May 21, 2011 in Downtown Providence 

> - Vide 

H o me 

About 

History 

H ours 

Location 

Events 

www.ProVideMarketplace.com 
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Liberia Maritime Authority 
P.O Box 10-9042 

Tubman Boulevard, Sinkor 
Monrovia, Liberia 

< 

LintRIA $20 LiHhRIA $20 

C.O.P. Attention TJ 

751 Franklin Ave. PMB 595 

Brooklyn, NY11238 

United States of America 

1123034804 COG5 

r 
t. 
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I 

1 ne Church of Psychology 

Member \polication 

First Name-.'/-—Sebastian 
/ 

Last Name--FARR 

Age-—-vT--™..-44yrs 

Mailing Address-Liberia Maritime Authority 
P.O.Box 10-9042 
Tubman Boulevard, Sinkor 
Monrovia, Liberia 

Phone Number-+2^1886517489 

Email Address-farrsebastian88@yahoo.com 

Secondary Email Address—NIL 

Website-NIL 
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